May 23, 2014

**HLB Again Achieves Top-Tier Ranking in Chambers Review of Leading Health Law Firms**

Quoting clients stating that we are “well respected” and “lions in the industry,” Chambers USA again recognized Hooper, Lundy & Bookman, PC (HLB), as one of only two law firms to achieve top tier status in California, in its just released 2014 directory.

Chambers also recognized more HLB attorneys in California than any other ranked health law firm. Two Washington, D.C.-based attorneys were also recognized by Chambers. In addition, several regionally-ranked attorneys also received national recognition.

The Chambers USA directory is published by Chambers & Partners, which produces law firm directories of top-rated law firms throughout the United States and Europe, ranking law firms primarily based on outside interviews with General Counsel, high-profile entrepreneurs and other significant purchasers of legal services.

According to Chambers, HLB is “repeatedly commended for its dedication to the healthcare market and deep-rooted provider-based practice.” The directory also quotes clients stating that "They are a very smart group of people who are very meticulous and have tremendous bench strength. Even their younger lawyers are very strong."

The following HLB attorneys were recognized as top health law performers by Chambers:

Lloyd Bookman – California and National  
John R Hellow – California  
Patric Hooper – California and National  
M Steven Lipton – California and National  
Robert W Lundy – California and National  
Charles B Oppenheim – California  
Robert Roth – Washington, D.C.  
James Segroves – Recognized as an Up and Coming Lawyer, Washington, D.C.  
Paul T Smith – California  
W Clark Stanton – California  
W Bradley Tully – California
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